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JHAKINti IT PAY. U884oMr. O'Conoi's Ad Tic-- .

A writer 'n the Atlanta Constitu
tion says: "I have it from good au

11-884-
,

For Christmas.
lite liarlottc (Qbszxntx

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY"

CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

A HANDSOME LINE OF

LADIES' NECKWEAR The (km
INCLUDING

Collars, Fchues.
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS MLY.

OUR TOOK OF

WE WILL OFFER ON

100 Pieces 10-- 4 Sheetings,
and Unbleached.

JICUET8 ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, RUSSIA CIRCULARS, Ate,

Is being reduced very fast, but we have a few left to be sold very cheap.
' TABLE COVERS PIANO COVERS, TIDIES, &c.

Don't fail to look at our line of GENT'S SCARFS, GENT'S SCARF PINS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS, &c.

A beautiful line of SILK KERCHIEFS.

Come and examine our stock oefore buying.
Closing out our READY-MAD- E CLOTHING at slaughter-hous- e prices.
Truly.

H AKtill t VEH & ALEX IXDER.
Smith Building, Trade Street, Charlotte. I. C,

68 Pieces Bleached
Price

32 Pieces Unbleached 10-- 4 at 221c,, For-
mer Price 32ic.

These goods cannot be bought to-da- y? less than 32 and

35c, therefore, in order that as many a9 possible ot our cus-

tomers may get the benefit of these unheard of prices we

shall only sell 10 yards to each

mm
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

A Merry Xmas

Call for 1884

MONDAY MORNING

Bleached

10-- 4 25c Former
35c.

customer at any one time.

m
THIS MARKET

hay, from which to make milk,
which summer and winter, sells for
10 cents a quart in all parts of the
State, and i- - often hard to obtain at
any price. At Ridgeway there is an
abundance of this excellent vineyard
and fruit land for sale at $5 to $10 per
acre. Shortly after the war an at-
tempt was" made by residents of the
State to found a city here, but, for
want of good management it did not
suceeed, and the writer was inform
ed that $20,000 will purchase 7000
acres of the very besu land in the
township adjacent to the depot, in-

cluding the well-bui- lt brick hotel,
which has capacity for 40 or 50 guests.
The land is of excellent quality, and
much of it is covered with virgin
forests of hard wood timber, and
quite a large portion is devoted to the
cultivation 01 cotton and tobacco.

Digest ot Supreme Court Decisions.
Raleigh Sews and Observer.

Hardin vs. Ray.
A judge has no power to render

judgment after the expiration of the
term of court without the consent of
Earties, except in cases where the

him with jurisdiction at
chambers.

Kesler vs. Mauney.
There is no evidence in this cace

that the plaintiff mortgagee agreed
to give his attention to the securing
and applying the crop conveyed as
an additional security for his debt,
and the court below erred in not so
instructing the jury.

2. A witness, principal debtor in an
action by the plaintiff against the es-

tate of his deceased surety, is not
disabled by the Code, section 590,
(Code of Civil Procedure, section 343)
from testifying for the degndant ad-
ministrator as to what occurred in a
transaction b. tween the plaintiff and
the deceased, or as to what the de-
ceased swore on a former trial. And
the plaintiff in histes' imony in reply,
is restricted to the transaction to
which the evidence of the first wit-
ness was directed.

Kinney vs. Laughnour.
In an action by a step father to

recover 'lamages for the seduction of
his step-daughte- r, a recovery cannot
be had unless the plaintiff had, at the
time, the control of her services.
Such action arises by the fiction of
the law from the relation of master
and servant, and not from that of
parent and child ; Therefore it was
an error in the court to refuse to
charge that,if the jury should find she
was seduced by the defendant while
she was away from the house of the
planitiff and not in his service, but in
the employ of a third person, the
plaintiff cannot recover.

McCanless vs. Flinchum.
A voluntary deed from an insolvent

father to his son is void per se as to
creditors; where it is made upon a
fair consideration it is not necessarily
void, but a reputable presumption of
a fraudulent intent arises from the
close relationsh p of the parties;
Therefore, where there was evidence
tending to show that the deed was
supported by a valuable considera-
tion, and the judge charged hejury
that if at the time it was executed
the bargainer did not 1 etain property
8umcient to pay his debts, then in
law the deed is void, and failed to
submit the question to the bona fides
ot the tranfaction, it teas held to be
erroneous.

Durant vs. Taylor.
1. In an action brought in a jus

tice's court by a landlord to recover
the crop to secure rent alleged to be
due under a contract of lease, the
defendant tenant denied the contract
and set up title to the land ; and it
appeared there had been an adjust
ment ot the conflicting claims to the
land, and an agreement entered into
that the defendant should remain in
pot-sessio- of and cultivate the land
upon payment of part of the crop as
rent ; Held, that the relation of lessor
and lessee existed undrrjthe contract,
which is supported by a sufficient con
sideration.

2. Held further, that the justice of
the peace has jurisdiction as the title
of the land is not in controversy the
action depending exclusively on the
contract. But the defendant is not
precluded from settling up title in a
proper case, since an estate in land,
other than a lease, cannot pass by
parol.

'I he Importance of Ihe Mechanic.
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Each ensuing day make more prom-
inent the fact that we have come up-
on the time when the mechanic is
master. We have crowded proff ss
ions and ill filled trades A , chance to
fill the position of sub assistant clerk
in a holesale house is eagerly grasp-
ed at by a hundred applicants,
though the wages received be scarce
ly more than a chance to learn the
business. Let a master workman try
to obtain an apprentice at three times
the salary offered the clerk and his
applicants will be poor alike in quan
tity and quality, A skilled workman
in any trade need never want for
hire; he is eagerly sought after by a
hundred employers; he is independ-
ent of the condition of the market ;

the skill and cunning of his hand
and eye are too valuable to lose, and
must be paid whether the products
are slowly or rapidly consumed. If
business ceases, the master hand is
eagerly seized by some rival house,
which .knows and values ine prouuet
of his skill. He who would crush
dow n the obstacles to success in our
own days must have, as well as the
wit to see the crevice, tne strengin to
deal the blow. This is an age of the
steam engine and it is the engineer,
not the conductor, wdois master.

Senator Vest'sFiMt and Last Battle.
Houston oat

Senator Vest's only battle was that
fought at Lexington, Mo. The attack-
ing party were driven back, and in a
few minutes Vest rode up to where
Gen. Price and staff were standing,
dismounted, turned over his horse
and weapons to an orderly, and with
an impressiveness all his own, declar-3- d

that "the man who says George
Vest has never been in a battle is a
d d liar, and the man who says that
George Vest will ever be found in
another is a d d fool."

New Bloomfield, Mis., Jan. 2, '80.
I wish tb'say to "you that I have been

suffering for the last five years with a
severe itching all over. I have heard of
Hop Bitters and have tried it. I have
used up four bottles, and it has done
me more good than all the doctors and
medicines that they could use o or
with me. I am old and poor but feel to
bless you for such a relief by vour med-

icine and from torment 'Of the doctors.
I have had nTteelT'ddetorB at nie. One
gave me seven' btth&s of solution of ar-

senic ; another Wr f6ur Quarts of blood
from me. All theycpuld tell was that
it was skin sicknesaV ,N0w, After these
four bottres' oT youf . mediefng my skin
is well, clean and emooth Meyer.

What Two Energetic Settlers Have
Done In Warren County.

The correspondent of the Boston
Herald who is writing up his obser-
vations in this State, devotes mostyof
his second letter to giving the result
of an interview with two gentlemen
engaged in agriculture in Warren
county, one from New Jersey, the
other from England, and each; of
whom has met with decided success.
The first interviewed was Mr. H. P.
Bilyeu, who cam from New Jersey
five years ago, and settled near
Ridgeway, in that county He raises
grapes extensively which he ships to
New York and Boston, receiving a
handsome price for them. Year by
year he has added to the extent of
his vineyards, until he has now 14,-00- 0

vines, and he and a partner an
orchard containing 10,000 peach trees
and 1,500 plum trees.

The nuxt was Mr. Petard, the larg-
est wine producer in that vicinity, of
whom and whose methods the cor-

respondent speaks thus :

He 'received your correspondent
with the politeness becoming a man
of sense, and he narrated his experi-
ence as a pioneer in grape culture
and wine making with almost femi-
nine modesty. He said that he was
bred as a farmer in England ; that he
aspired to better his condition by
coming to the United States, where
land was cr eap. With a wife and
several small children, he first land-
ed in Norfolk. Leaving his family
there, he prospected in Virginia and
all through North Carolina to find an
opportunity for the investment of a
slender capital. Finally, he struck
upon Ridgeway, where there was a
small and much neglected nursery.
Thishe bought, after noticing that
the soil and climate were especially
favorable to the growth and produc-
tiveness of the vine. He then brought
on his family, and from that period,
which was 14 years ago, he has liter
ally "lived in clover" of his own pro-
duction, while his neighbors have
lived in comparative indigence
through ignorance of the right method
to produce that useful forage plant.
Mr. P. relied first upon his sales from
the old worn out nursery, to which
he had et once directed his attention,
for the support of his family, and at
the same time he commenced the
cultivation of grapevines. In this
business he has' been very successful,
and every year he is adding thous
ands of vines to his acreage and sup-
porting a growing family in

THRIFT AND. COMFORT.

He declined to furnish your corres
pondent with any statistics, for the
reason that it would seem ukeosten
tation to speak of his own deeds", (a
very singular reason for an English
man,) but there is no doubt 01 the
fact that he sells from 7)00 to 10,000
gallons of wine a year at $1 per gal-
lon. To the question: "What do you
think of the Scup perming as a wino
grape?" he said. "I am grubbing up
all the vines of that variety. It makes
a very coodand salable wine, but I
cannot keep it long without the ad
mixture 01 alcohol, and this 1 wui
never do. Every gallon of my wine
is absolutely pure. It is the juice of
the grape, and there is nothing added.

have never aouiierateo a smgie
bottle. One gallon sells another, and
my customers in Baltimore, Phila-
delphia and New York buy it at $1

per gallon just as Last as i can mase
it. I have only one price," said Mr.
P. "If a man wants a gallon, he has
it for $1. Ifhe wants a barrel or 100
barrels, it is all the same price, and.
if you want a quart bottle, it will be
at the same rate." Having learned
from Mr. Petard all the principal de-

tails of his vineyard cultivation and
products, it was natural for the
writer to question him as a practical
farmer, bred to the business i- - old
England, in regard to the absence of
the grass upon the fields of North
Carolina, which do not produce sum-
mer pasturage and winter feed in
the shape of hay. His conversation
upon this topic was, as Sam Weller
remarked, "equal to print," and I

to give it as briefly as possi
Euri-os- in the belief that it will be of
great advantage to all persons of
small means, vhether immigrants or
natives, who desire to better their
condition. It must be remembared
that the Derson interviewed was an
Englishman, bred in the ways of
English farm labor. He was

NOT A TYPICAL JOHN BULL,

however, with a gruff voice, surly
air and great breadth of beam ; but a
verv auiet sort of p rson, as lean ac
Cassius. but without any hungry
look. He very cheerfully consented
to be interviewed as to the absence of
pasture land- - and the neglect to raise
hav for winter use upon the tarms.
To the writer's questions under this
head, this North Carolina servitor of
Bacchus said that there was no diffi
cultv at all in establishing pasture
lands and raising hay. "It all de- -

nends " he said, "upon a proper ro
tation. My own lands and my own
barn afford you ample evidence of
wha I shall say as the result of ex
perience upon this kind of soil." In
the preparation 01 gooo pasture
land upon these old worn-ou- t cotton
fields, Mr. Petard said that there was
no difficulty at all, and in his state
ment he confirmed the writer s own
experience and ooservation in
other localities. tie says
there was no need to buy
artificial fertilizers to produce any
crops of the region, if a proper sys-
tem was pursued, or to get the aver-
age lands into pasturage or hay
crops ; or, if preferred, into corn and
wheat. le said mere were no ier-tilize- rs

better than green clover and
cow peas turned under by the plough,
and this is the rotation which he
had successfully tested: First a crop
of cow peas Plow under while
green. Then sow winter wheat and
also cow peas again upon the stubble ;

plow these under in the fall and sow
winter oats with clover. Harvest
your oats the next season ; plow un
der the clover when it is at its best
growth, and in the fall sow winter
wheat again and with it plenty of
grass seed. Harvest your wheat and
tne next year vou have vour Derma
nent pasture or your hay Jield, just
as you may m-efe- With his rota
tion, he said that all the lands which
look so destitute af herbage could be
restored,, and. with a dressing once
in four years of lime, they could 4e
kept in gcod heart for a lone time;
and, if that was not "desirable, they!
uuuui u v puuitea wnn touacco to
great advantage. It is to be hoped
that this record of the wisdom V4t
this thrifty Englishman will not'.te
lost upon the farmers and planters of.

lands upon theirl broad acres, I and
evef think of having : a barnfttf of

thority that Oharlpn D'Onnnr advised
President Davis to escape from the
country after he was taken out of
prison on bond, Mr. Davis refvsed
to do so. Mr. O'Conor urged the
excited state of feeling that might
lead to the worst results. Mr. Davis
replied that, other consid( rations
aside, h could not think of leaving
his bondsmen in the lurch. "O," said
Mr O'Conor "I am able almost to
pay the amount of the bond, and I
could not devote my fortune so as to
give me a greater happiness than a
paying for your liberty."

Old Korea on the Bampage,
The high winds whistled around the

chimney tops and steeple, and blew
bricks down into the street, scaring the
people who walked below. Snow, sleft
and hail drove into the faces ot those
who dared expose thems-lve- s, and
made them button their coats tiht
around their throats. Of course there
were sore throats and colds and coughs
and rheumatisms the next day. But
what were these to men and women
who coud seep into any drag store and
buy a bottle of Perry Davis's Pain
Killer?

The Snow of Mont Blanc
is not whiter than teeth that are daily
rubbed with SOZODONT, and coral
gathered in ocean depths cannot ear-pas- s

the hue of the cruras freed from
sponginess by the same salutary agent.
American ladies visiting foreign lands
excite the admiration of beholders and
the envy of their transatlantic sisters,
with the surprising excellence of their
teeth. When asked to what they owe
this charm, they murmur the talismanic
word SOZODONT!

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS BRING

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis 's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Frovide against the evil effects of Win-

try Blasts by procuring Ferry
Davis's Tain Killer.

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

lotteries
CAPITAL PRIZE, 75,000.

Tickets only $5. Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Co.

"We do hereby certify that we super--
vise the arrangements for all the Monthly
and Semi- -Annual Drawings of the Louis-
iana State Lottery Company, and in per
son manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are con
ducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties and

the company to use thii certifi
cate., with fac similies of our signatures

tilt .fro i.v i

Commlionert.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by

the Legislature for Educational aud
Charitable purposes with a capital of
Sl.OOO.Of'O to which a reserve fund of
over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its
franchise was made a part or tne pres
ent State Constitution adopted Decem
ber 2d, A. D.. 1879

The only Lottery ever voted on and en
dorsed by the people of any btate.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings

take place monthly.
A splendid opportunity to win a for

tune. First Grand Draw.ng, Class A,
at New Orleans,
I'DEMDtV, Jaannrr 15, 1894.

164th Monthly Drawing.

W Ha PI ; AL PRIZE. $75,000.
100.000 Tickets at 85 each Fractions in

Fifths in Proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITALPRIZE of-- 875.000
1 do do 25.000
1 do do 10 000
2 PRIZES 86 000 12 000
5 2.000 .. : 10 000

10 " 1,000 10.000
20 " 500 10000

100 " 200 20 000
300 " 100 80 000
500 " 50 20.000

1,000 " 50 25,005
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximate Prizes 8750..$ .750
9 " " 500- .- 4.500
9 " " 250- .- 2,50

1,967 Prizes, amounting to-- $265,500

Application tor rate to clubs should
be made only f tbe office oi tne uom
pany in New Organs.

Forfurther information write clearly,
giving full address. Make P. O. Money
Orders payable and address Registered
Letters to

Nw Orleans National Bank,
; New Orleans, La.
Postal Notes, and ordinary letters by

Mail or Express, (all sums of $5 and
upwards bv Express at our expense) to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

Or M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St. . Washington, D. C.

mnn n.,. ,rn i tuitmnim mi a&uk w
- STOCK OF -

fe

Gmeitioneiies and

ENdBG&ODS
St

ihe fonndfav
--jLiiu5'. y

AT- - BEAs6AU'PEICES

Te s or Snlnacrlptlosi.
DAILY.

Per copy s centsOne month (by mam 75Three months (by mail) 12.00bu months 4 00
One year ... goo

WEEKLY.
One year . ... $200Six months . 1 00

Iavarlahly tn Advance Free ofPoMtasre go all parts of theUnited Mtats.
9Speclmen copies sent free on application.
r Subscribers desirioR the address of theirpaper changed will please state in their commu-

nication both the old and new address
Raira of AdvriUlnr.

One Square One time. SL00 : each additionalinsertion, 66c; two weeks S6.UO; one montho.w.
a schedule of rates for longer periods fur--

nisned on application.
by draft on Mew York or Charlotte, andby Postpfflce Money Order or Registered Letterat our risk. If sent Otherwise we will not be re-

sponsible for miscarriages

THE STATES ON THE TARIFF
QUESTION.

There is a diversity of opinion on
the subject of the tariff among the
Democrats of the different States
which it would be well to consider in
the discussion of that question. While
in a small number of States the plat-
forms adopted declare for free trade,
the predominence of sentiment is in
favor of a discriminating and reason-
able protection, not such a to build
up monopolies, but, sufficient to pro-
tect our industries from uneven
European competition. Illinois, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Oregon and Texas
may be classed as free trade, as far as
the Democratic party is concerned.
But these are all agricultural States,
and it will be observed that seven out
of the nine are also decidedly Repub-
lican States, Kentucky and Texas
being the only ones that the Demo-
crats have a majority in.

In Mary land,xMaine. Massachusetts,
Delaware and New York, while the
party platforms demand reform and
low taxes, they are non committal on
the subject of protection.

In eight States the party has de
clared in favor of discriminating pro-
tection. These are Ohio. Pennsyl-
vania, Indiana, New Jersey, New
Hampshire, Connecticut, Virginia
and North Carolina. Ohio favors "a
tariff for revenue, limited to the
necessities of a government economi-
cally administered, and so adjusted
in its application as to prevent une-
qual burdens, encourage productive
interests at home, and afford just
compensation to labor, but not to
create or foster monopolies." Penn-
sylvania, while "holding fast to the
faith that all power not delegated by
the constitution is reserved to the
States and .the people," declares
"against monopolies and in sympathy
with labor, seeking its protection,
and in favor of the protection of the
industrial interests of Pennsylvania."
Indiana demands a revision of the
present tariff and favors "such an
adjustment of its provisions within
the revenue standard as will promote
the industries of the country and the
interests of labor, without creating
monopolies." New Jersey favors "a
tariff for revenue, limited to the nec-
essary expenditure of the govern-
ment, and so adjusted as to give pro-
tection and encouragement to home
productive industry and labor, with
out producing or fostering monopo-
lies." New Hampshire believes that
the present tariff system is unequal
and oppressive, and therefore de
mands its immediate revision to the
end that American industries and
labor may be properly protected
without creating and fostering mo
nopolies." Connecticut favors a re
vision of the tariff that shall reduce
taxation, and the establishment of a
tariff on "the only constitutional
basis, the production of a revenue
sufficient to meet expenses, giving in-

cidental protection to industries that
promote the general weltare. ana no
protection to mere monopolies " Vir
gmia favors a tariff for revenue
limited to the necessities of the gov
ernment, economically administered,
and so adjusted in its application as
to prevent unequal burdens, encour
age productive interests at home, and
afford just compensation to labor, but
not to create or foster monopolies."
North Carolina denounces the present
tariff laws as "grossly unequal, un
just and vicious," and .avors "such a
revision of the tariff as will produce
a revenue sufficient for the economi-

cal support of the govt rnment, with
such incidental protection as will
give to domestic manufacture a fair
competition with those of foreign pro
duction."

A number of States have not ex
pressed any preference one way or
thff other, confining themselves in
their platforms to State matters and
local issues.

Knox- - ille, Tennessee, is a growing
city. At the close of tne war it had
a population of but a few thousand,
and its business was exclusively re
tail. Now its population is 22,000,

the increase; the - past year
having been at least 4,000. The
wholesale business of the city last
year will aggregate, about $16,000,000;
of this the dry goods trade is credited
with $4,500,000 ; hardware with $1- ,-

000,000 i the boot and shoe with $1-,-

$00,000; the grocery with $3,000,000;
machinery, $2,000,000, &c. Large
brickyards and an iron foundry, as
well as extensive railroad shops, add

t.bA productive features of the
place.

It will' cost about $33,000,000 to run
the, crwArnment of the city of New
York the present year and thisIs
$3,000,000 less than the sum asiceafor

LITTLE EAELT PERHAPS,

it

Velvet Capss, &c.

-- SHOES-

Shoes, Shoes.

SIIOES--Lat- e Styles.

SIIOES--Fi- t Pe.ftct,

SHOES--Be- st Makvs.

8IIOES-"Lowe- st Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trims, Valhts and Band-Rag- s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. & BRO.

A. U.YLtfS,

Practictl Watchmak r ard Dealer in

WATCHES, CLOCKS JRWBLRY 8PSC- -

Fine and Wffloult Wateb
k ' 'PCUIt Uk

pf oat otlr done nod wa raiite;
we Ire mown.

--
5 . HiLBrt.

-- tK8iWwtf 'ntrl Hotel Au'ldln. Trad' at

FOR KENT
The farming lands of the Baltimore

and North; Carolina Mine, for the year
884 Apply at the Transfer Office of

the Company, No. 61 Exchange Place,
Baltimore, with reference, etc.

janltw2w

1 AND FOR RENT.
The very desirable tract. here J. C.

Smith lately livei, adjoining A. G.
Kirkpatnck and others, in Sharon. A
good two-hors- e farm. Enquire of

R. BARR1NGER, Agent,
dec30dtf Charlotte, N. C.

WANTED.
For the United States Army, able- -

bodied men, the ages of 21 and
80 years. Apply to

CAPT E M HAYES,
Fi:th Cavalry,

Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.
janleodsm

F K KENT
A desirable Dwelling House within

three murut-- s walk oi Public Square.
Six rooms, well of good water and all
necessary ruthouses. Apply to

dec23dtf . C. N.VANCE.

I CUBE FITS!
When I ny core Ida not mean merely to atapiUMm

rSpSVoS XtLITcWESsTUfeSon, idy.
-

earn 8nd ones far TrMtiM Bod B?"
my infallible remed Orw Kxmaa and Poatooa. ft

janldaw4w

DOVE'S

Trae Tarf Oil.
rrvi PHVSICIANS. FARMERS. LI EST 8TA
1 BLKKxKPo.ua AN l lUlLKIMD MKN ND

r r&aULIW: ir am memoer or rom
notinol4 trout parents to the real Infant, are
xffltctea with ValUaiant Sores, scrofulous or iber- -

ls, sun Bbeum or eaio mean, mints. -ouuua,
no matter bow severe, or of bow omc tandlim, of
tmm wh&uvar causa DrodeHi. send and set
afVoeDtboUla f TUKir OIL. and e guarantee a
euro or no pay It eurea oerore nwv wnwi
beglu to act It la equally applicable to all the
Ulexra or "ores, or lun imea aunaeen 01 ui m- -

metlc nimaJ, or an turns nai moves. on m
Tnrf One or two Mini nationa are all that Is nec
essaryto neutralize tbe action of .the virus and
Deal tne uicer 11 arrests hi once io V rogres m
Kryntpe as ano removes we Inoammaium ien k
tne iraes or we oiseaar.

For auk- - bv all druuatata anal eoontrr stores.er Ask tor tbe "fart oil flpelllng-Bsof- c ana
Header." wua eertmeates 01 cures

PUBCKLL, L4DO OQ ,
ay If. Htebmond. Va

W. J. Black & Sod,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

College Street Charlotte, N. C
nU stock always In store BIgbmt prices paid

- large qnaoutiM or wtieac sou uata,

T. L MA & fo.

When in New York last week we tkugnc
some very

HANDSOME GOODS

At greatly reduced prices. Among
them is a lot of

Ladies'
Wraps,

That we will sU at about the cost to
manufacture them.

Am Elegraat Une of

CHRISTMAS GOODS

At prices thaiwill surprise yoii when
you see the goods and hear the prices.'

Cme In on Monday 9IfMic
mad See the, Barcalns We Offer.

Very respectfully,

i

flf
laa paaattBaa tftti iwa iliMiW.byltow tbooaaWa ct IIIH Ot MM WOTtkiJXl4t c

fjithiaTta afiaacr, uiatl willaoiid TWO BOTTLKS
FfcKK. toptMr trita ajyALPABLg tBSATOg
thJ4MM.t in .offerer. Gin oprmaad P. O,

jaSTdaw4' J

t-Mi-
ilum

of Veiumea a year. The choicest litera-
ture of the world. Catalogue free.
Lowest prices ever known. Not sold by
dealers. Sent for examination before
payment on evidence of good faith.

JOHN B ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 223 18 Vesey St., N. Y.
janldaw4w

' NtHlCK.
Wishing to cban re my business, I

offer for sale --my Tobacco Machinery,
consisting of t Pump 4 Retainers 2 Pot j

Mill and Retainers. 8 Box Screws. 9
Sets Shnmds and Band 83 t.ump Ma-

chines b-- t in use 2 Seta each 6, 9, 10,
and 11 inch shapes and everything nec-
essary to nm the business, also one 20
horse Erie City Portable Boiler in good
repair. (Price $250 00 F O. B.)

Will also sell my Plantat on and Dis-
tillery for a fair price. For further
particulars apply to r address

dec291m Salisbury. N. C.

The REMINGTON"FOE HORSE-POWE- R

FIRE ENGINE!
Nearly a effec-
tive

nual etpeom
aaaateam- - lor repair..

er; aboat one. f MS For deecrip.
third first eost tivedrcnlara
i)d leas thin U UUUUa with teatmo.

one tenth an-- ntli,ddw
REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.

1LION, New York
janldaw4w
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fPOSITIVELY CURES

Dyspfpaa, Lircr sbA Hfcej. CouHamU

I have used your "life for Ihe Liver
and Kidneys' vwi tii xreat ibenefit, and
for dvsoeDsia. or any derangement oi
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being- -

without an equal.
Jas. J. Osbornb, Att'v at Law,

Boilston. Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior"to atvv liver pad.
B.VQU Tbohas, Glendale, S. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedied' ;I have aold upwards
oi nve gross, and can noommena tnem.
I would not be wlthbUi tnem--

J. 8. M. DAYIMCtft, Proggist,
i Charlotte, N. C.

"Life for the live and Kidneys" or
"Chill Cure" .workfclike frrcharjn and
ells msrr fasLai .z iJu lliiVJSSXlK,
rWaxIw,iiaiiijar0ntyJ3,C.

:'::W&toxm:h9fomUA Sold

But you know we are

ALWAYS AIIE4D OF OTHERS
I.H EVERYTHING.

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
SUITS and OVER CO ATS for
Men, Boys, Youths and Children, which
we are selling at special low prices for
this week. Within reach of everybody.

Special for Holidays.

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, in Silk,
Irish Linen. Hemstitched and Collared
Borders, Hosiery, Gloves and Under-
wear, in endless variety, and don't for-

get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To bo Found In this Warltet.

--CALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

(Dim Mapnndlay

E. M. ANDREWS
Will have in stock the Beat Assortment and Greatest Variety of

FURNITURE,

Oi

EVER SEE3T HV

AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

QSo Mo AdDiiw'So
THE FIIRITCnE DEALER.

by the heads ot tterespecttveaepan

r t i ?. t I t-- t $ : tit
October 28, dtf. . . i
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